Scholarship Policies and
Practices
KeMUDA Scholarship students at Kenya
Methodist University are selected by the
university’s Scholarship Committee. Generally,
scholarships are for 80% of tuition and fees.
KeMUDA Executive Director and Liaison Oﬃcer,
Dr. Tom Albright, works with the Scholarship
Committee and scholarship students to account
for each scholarship. Funds are transmitted to
KeMU which applies them directly to each
recipient’s account at the University.
Scholarships are granted for bachelor’s degrees,
however, scholarships have been granted for
medical and clinical oﬃcer students.
KeMUDA does function as a vehicle for persons
to sponsor students of their choice at KeMU.
Funds are transmitted directly to student
accounts
.

What is KeMUDA?
The Kenya Methodist University Development
Association is a 401(c)3 nonprofit created to
support the development of Kenya Methodist
University. KeMUDA has supported capital
development, curriculum resources, library
material, scientific instruments, and, in recent
years, focused scholarships for students for
baccalaureate degrees.

Contact Us:
Mail: Information or Contribution
KeMUDA
6818 72nd St NE
Marysville, WA 98270
Email: tomkemuda@gmail.com
Web Page: www.kemuda.net
KeMUDA Board of Directors
Doug Albright, Seattle, Washington

Kenya Methodist University's motto is

"The Future is Here"
The Kenya Methodist University Development
Association's mission is to see that

"Their Future
is Here"
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Asist Otulo Okeleki proudly displays his
Diploma from Kenya Methodist University.
Asist was a KeMUDA Scholar who has
returned to start churches in South Sudan.

Help Change Kenya and
East Africa by bringing the
gift that gives and gives
back...Higher Education

Two KeMUDA Scholarship Students

Education in Africa
The hunger for education in Kenya and East Africa
is deep and persistent. Despite the struggles in the
region, Kenya and its people are determined to
bring the resources needed to become a stable,
economically successful nation. Education is
valued and sought as the key to individual success
and regional development.
Kenya Methodist University
Kenya Methodist University celebrated its 14th
graduating class in 2015. In less than 20 years it
has grown to a vital institution granting over 3,300
degrees a year, including PhD’s. It is a science and
technology University created by the church to
provide the knowledge needed for development
with Christian values. As Christian university, it
serves students of all faiths and from over a dozen
nations. With over 9,000 students on six campuses
around Kenya, KeMU is a creative leader in private
higher education in Africa.
While there is a rapidly emerging middle class in
Kenya who can aﬀord the fees which a private
university must charge, there are many deserving
students who simply cannot aﬀord to attend
university. KeMUDA Scholarships are the main
resource at KeMU which supports deserving
students who otherwise would never be able to
attend or continue college because of lack of ability
to pay the tuition fees.

Nsengu Albert Muremyi
Agriculture

Kanyaro Gacheri Enyasia
Medicine

Albert is a refugee from Rwanda whose mother
worked hard and with the help of his local church,
got Albert enrolled at KeMU. He has flourished as a
leader on campus, serving as the Student Body
President and a leader in the campus’ Christian
Fellowship. He graduated in July of 2015 with his
degree in Agriculture with the dream of getting a
graduate degree and working to bring food security
to Africa and work with the United Nations on behalf
of refugees of his part of the world.

Kanyaro decided that she wanted to be an
orthopedic surgeon after witnessing a child’s broken
leg which went untreated. Coming from a poor
family she finished high with fees of $25 owing
which her family could not pay. Because of her high
achievement, she was granted her diploma and the
chance at her dream. After excelling in high school,
she came to the campus penniless and convinced
KeMU leaders that she had the academic skills and
desire to become a physician. She is in her second
year of six years of studies and is doing well.
KeMUDA is making her dream reality.

